
Faem� Caf� Men�
3175 Rutherford Road, Vaughan, Ontario, Canada, VAUGHN

(+1)9057386060 - http://www.faemacaffe.com

A complete menu of Faema Cafe from VAUGHN covering all 37 meals and drinks can be found here on the food
list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about Faema Cafe:
I have been to italy many times, and this is the most authentic cafe i have been to in the GTA. Had Calabrese

pizza (amazing! Fresh,)! antipasti di mare (seafood appetizer,) gelato, and machiato. They sell all kinds of coffee
machines/equipment here too, they take coffee very seriously. The food and service were exceptional, and the
gelato was the best ive had in the GTA. Come here and try it! Open 7days! read more. What User doesn't like

about Faema Cafe:
plus 1) the personal was friendly 2) some of the baked looks appetit 3) classic suburban italian modern caffe
feeling minus 1) cappuccino was bad the fret was more like blase bad scum 2) staff massiw overstretched 3)

pricey given what they get read more. When the weather conditions is good you can also eat outside. A visit to
Faema Cafe becomes even more rewarding due to the extensive range of coffee and tea specialties, and you

can look forward to the scrumptious traditional seafood cuisine. We offer not only sweet pieces, cakes and small
snacks, but also cold and hot drinks, here they serve a appetizing brunch for breakfast.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Süß� dessert�
TIRAMISU

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Antipast�
ANTIPASTO

Sid� dishe�
MASHED POTATOES

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

Kalt� & warm� vorspeise�
ANTIPASTI

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Penn�
CALABRESE

Wrap
THE ITALIAN

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Dolc� – desser�
CANNOLI

Mai�
BELGIAN WAFFLE

Tak�-hom�-botte� – our
mu�enbacher schnapp�
HAZELNUT

Mjam� süß� verführun�
TOPPINGS

Plate� brunc�
WAFFLE

Restauran� categor�
DESSERT

ITALIAN

Desser�
SORBET

VANILLA ICE CREAM

ITALIA

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

DECAF

COFFEE

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
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thes� ingredient�
POTATOES

VEGETABLES

CHICKEN

STRAWBERRY

EGGS

SEAFOOD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

DESSERTS

APPETIZER

ICE CREAM

SANDWICH

PIZZA

PANINI
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Faem� Caf�
3175 Rutherford Road, Vaughan,
Ontario, Canada, VAUGHN

Made with menulist.menu

Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00 - 23:00
Tuesday 08:00 - 23:00
Wednesday 08:00 - 23:00
Thursday 08:00 - 23:00
Friday 08:00 - 00:00
Saturday 08:00 - 00:00
Sunday 08:00 - 11:00
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